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Abstract

The last couple of years incidents with control rods sticking in lower part of the fuel assemblies have been
reported of several reactor operators and fuel vendors throughout of the world.
Several activities were initiated immediately to determine the root cause of incomplete rod insertion. The
purpose of this activities were to collect plants trip history data and testing results, review of available
worldwide experience, review of plant operation and fuel management, detailed review of manufacturing
and material property and to maintain detailed mechanical model.
In this paper, we will present activities in Nuclear Power Plant KrSko which have been performed after
NRC initiated the Root Cause Process (NRC Bulletin 96-01). NPP Krsko has not experienced rod insertion
anomaly yet but anyway the additional tests were carried out. Rod drop time measurements that were
performed normally at beginning of cycle at nominal temperature and pressure (HSB mode) have been
extended also to end of cycle. Rod drop time, velocity of dropped rods and magnitudes of the initial recoil
bounces vs. burnup were also analyzed. Also RCCA drag test with the upper internals in place and drive
shafts attached to RCCAs has been performed since then. At last two outages (1997 and 1998) drag test
were carried out with digital scale meter to gather additional information.
In addition to that, the reload core design has been performed with new constraints on rodded fuel
assembly burnup as proposed by the industry.

1. Introduction

Pressurized Water Reactor design uses Rod Control Cluster Assemblies within selected fuel
assemblies to compensate for reactivity changes due to variations in reactor operating conditions
(power and temperature variations) and to provide shutdown capability on a reactor trip. The control
rods provide the very rapid negative reactivity insertion required under plant transient and accident
situations. As much, their operability must be ensured under those conditions. Typically, a Control
Rod Assembly used in PWRs consists of multiple, individual absorber rods joined to a common
fitting.

Number of RCCAs used is a function of the size of the reactor and core design. RCCA insertion on a
plant trip is provided by gravity. RCCAs move within thimble tubes inside their respective fuel
assembly and are connected to drive rods which extend upward into the Control Rod Drive
Mechanisms (CRDM). Stationary and Movable Grippers inside the CRDM provide RCCA movement
and holding capability. When electrical power is removed from the CRDM, as in a plant Trip, the
RCCAs fall into the core. RCCA position is provided by Rod Position Indicators (RPI) and, after a
plant Trip, Rod Bottom Lights.
During the past years, some nuclear power plants identified poor RCCAs performance that is indicated
through the increase of insertion time or RCCAs failing to fully insert upon demand. It means that
some RCCAs did not fully insert on reactor trip and stopped few steps from fully inserted position.
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On the April 1993 to March 1994 three US plants have experienced crud deposit in the Control Rod
Drive Mechanism (CRMD) leading to increasing rod drop times.
A total of seven of Electricite de Frances plants were affected by RCCAs either jamming near the top
of the active fuel region or dropping part way into the core in 1995 and 1996. The cause is believed to
be a malfunction of the CRDM itself.
Four units operated by EdF in France have experienced significant RCCAs sticking. The cause is
believed to be excessive guide thimble tube distortion in the dashpot region due to high axial
compressive loads on the fuel assemblies.
RCCAs sticking in the lower dashpot region following a reactor scram and increased drop time is
appeared at two Belgium three-loop Westinghouse design plants too. Drop time degradation and
sticking was a consequence of fuel assembly distortion.

The Ringhals 3 and 4 units located in Sweden are three-loop Westinghouse plants operating at 960
MWe. On August 22, 1994, a control rod at Unit 4 did not fully insert when the reactor scrammed
from 51 percent reactor power. Control Rod jammed 18 steps from the fully inserted position. During
subsequent hot rod-drop testing the same rod jammed 24 steps from the fully inserted position and
three other control rods jammed between 6 and 12 steps withdrawn.
Subsequent investigation revealed that the affected fuel assemblies had bowed to a slight
S-shape. Bowing that affected the control rod insertion was detected only in fuel with burnup greater
than 34.000 MWD/MTU. Neutron irradiation causes fuel assemblies growth thus increasing axial
force on fuel assembly with fuel burnup. The S-shaped bowing of the fuel assemblies and control rod
guide thimbles causes increase in friction.

On December 18, 1995 South Texas Unit 1 tripped for reasons unrelated to RCCA function from 100
percent power. Operators noted that three of control rod assemblies did not fully insert on the trip. All
three RCCAs stopped six steps from the bottom of core. One rod did drift into the fully inserted rod
bottom position within one hour, and the other two rods were manually inserted later. All three
RCCAs were located in fuel assemblies with burnup greater than 42.880 MWD/MTU.
On January 30, 1996, after a manual scram from 80 percent power at Wolf Creek, five control rod
assemblies failed to fully insert. Two rods remained at six steps withdrawn, two at 12 steps, and one at
18 steps. All affected rods drifted to fully inserted position within 78 minutes. All the control rods that
failed to fully insert were in the fuel assemblies with burnup greater than 47.000 MWD/MTU on their
third operating cycle.

2. Industry response on IRI

Westinghouse (WOG) and respective licenses are pursuing the root cause identification of South
Texas Unit 1 and Wolf Creek evens and safety significance of the recent control rod events where rods
have not bottomed following a trip.
Possible root causes are:

• fuel assembly guide tube bow
• control rod degradation
• debris or foreign materials
• corrosion products
• thimble tube distortion; fuel rod to thimble tube differential growth and thimble

tube to thimble tube differential growth
• reduction in thimble tube diameter and design tolerances
• excessive axial force

In March 1996 the NRC issued Bulletin 96-01; 'Control Rod Insertion Problems' with the purpose to
alert utilities on problems encountered during recent events in which control rods failed to fully insert
on a reactor trip signal and request utilities to prove the operability of control rods, particularly in high
burnup fuel assemblies.
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To ensure, that the required shutdown margin is maintained during a reactor trip, all licensees of
Westinghouse designed plants were requested to take the following actions:

1. Promptly inform operators of recent IRI events and provide training as necessary
2. Promptly determine the continued operability of control rods based on current information of:

- beginning of cycle rod drop testing
- performance of RCCA stepping tests
- recent trip data
- any anomalous behavior or RCCA changeout during refueling operations
- current cycle burnup in rodded locations
- excess shutdown margin for current core design

3. Measure and evaluate at each outage of sufficient duration, the control rod drop times and rod
recoil data for all control rods and drag force data on rodded fuel assemblies with burnup at
least 40.000 MWD/MTU.

4. Upon a reactor trip, verify that all control rods have promptly fully inserted and obtain other
available information to assess the operability and the performance trend of the rods.

3. NPP Krsko activities and testing results

Krsko Nuclear Power Plant is two-loop Westinghouse design NSSS operating at 1876 MW thermal
core power, which results in approximately 632 MW of net electrical power.
The reactor of NPP Krsko consists of 121 Westinghouse standard fuel assemblies with some Vantage
features (e.g.; Integrated Fuel Burnable Absorbers, Natural blankets, Debris Filter Bottom Nozzle,
Zirlo cladding, etc.). Each fuel assembly consists of a 16x16 array composed of 235 fuel rods, 20 rod
cluster control (RCC) guide thimbles, and an incore instrumentation thimble. The active fuel length is
365.76 cm and the extension of the dashpot is 60.9 cm from top of bottom nozzle.

Figure 1. KRSKO Rod Cluster Control Assembly and Full Length RCC and Drive
Rod Assembly with interfacing components
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The material of fuel rods clad, RCC guide thimbles and instrumentation thimble is Zircaloy-4,
improved Zircaloy-4 and ZIRLO™ (since cycle 14). There are 33 Rod Cluster Control Assemblies, or
control rods (Figure 1).
The absorber material in the control rods is an alloy of 80 w/o silver, 15 w/o indium and
5 w/o cadmium. The control rods are clad in type-304 stainless steel.
The various Control Rods Assemblies are arranged in symmetrical located groups, or banks. Banks D,
C, B and A are termed the control banks and are moved in a fixed sequential pattern to control the
reactor. The remaining rods SA and SB are termed the shutdown banks. The location of all control
rods is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. KRSKO Control and Shutdown Rod Locations

After NRC Bulletin 96-01 issued, all necessary requested actions were implemented atNPP Krsko.
At the beginning of cycle 12 (May 1995), NEK performed Hot Rod Drop Time Measurement
according to NEK Standard operating Procedure STS-5.002 at Mode 3, HSB conditions.
The purpose of this test is to measure the rod drop time prior to first criticality in new operating cycle.
The maximum rodded fuel assembly burnup was 35.100 MWD/MTU. According to NEK Technical
Specification acceptance criteria for rod drop time to dashpot region is 2.8s. Drop time is evaluated
through the traces on strip chart recorder. (Figure 3).

Voltage induced in DRPI coils has been scanned to determine the velocity of the RCCA assemblies as
a function of axial position. The investigation of results of the drop testing traces of all 33 RCCAs
showed that there is no deviation from a normal drop behavior. The rod accelerates quickly until the
hydraulic forces start to out balance the force from gravity. Than the rod only slowly increase its
velocity. At the dashpot entrance velocity very rapid decreases due to hydraulic resistance until the
spider hub contacts and recoils from the top nozzle. The magnitude of the initial recoil bounce and
quantity of subsequent bounces were almost the same for all RCC assemblies regardless fuel assembly
burnup.
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Figure 3. Typical NEK Rod Drop behavior

Maximum drop time to dashpot region was 1.54 s. Results presented in Figure 4 show no correlation
between drop times and burnup of RCCA rodded fuel assemblies.

Rod Drop Time to Dashpot vs. Burnup
NEK BOL Cycle 12, May 1995
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Figure 4. Rod Drop Time to Dashpot vs. Burnup; NEK BOL Cycle 12, May 1995

RCCA stepping tests results according to procedure OSP-3.4.203 'Control Rod Partial Movement
Monthly Test', during cycle 12 were reviewed. There were no anomalies reported during RCCA
movement.

There were two reactor trips during cycle 12. From 'On-site Event Reports', there was not any
problems with automatic insertion on RCCAs following reactor trip signal.
No anomalous behavior on RCCA changeout during refueling operations were noticed.

Table 1 contains a major information about rodded locations for Cycle 12. Nine Fuel Assemblies have
reached more than 40.000 MWD/MTU burnup at the EOC 12. All of these high burned assemblies
were in bank C and D.
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Table 1. Major information about rodded locations for Cycle 12

Shutdown margin is the most important safety analyses parameter relative to this issue. Once in the
dashpot region the RCCAs provide only minimal additional negative reactivity and sufficient
shutdown margin exist such the plant safety was not challenged. The amount of uninserted worth is
small relative to the design basis assumption of a worst stuck rod.
Conservative calculation of excess shutdown margin for cycle 12 core was performed. It was
confirmed that the conservatism in the design bases shutdown margin is sufficient to bound the events
with sticking control rods in lower part (dashpot region) of fuel assemblies.

Many measurements on RCCA were performed within the sphere of response to request 3. of NRC
Bulletin 96-01. Rod drop time measurements that were performed normally at the beginning of cycie
have been extended also to end of cycle. Addition to that, RCCA drag test has been performed. NPP
Krsko performed the following measurements:

• May 1996 - Rod Drop Time Measurement at EOL of cycle 12
• July 1996 - Rod Drop Time Measurement at BOL of cycle 13
• May 1997 - Rod Drop Time Measurement at EOL of cycle 13
• June 1997 - Rod Drop Time Measurement at BOL of cycle 14

- Drag Force Measurement with Upper Internals in place
at BOL of cycle 14

• May 1998 - Drag Force Measurement with Upper Internals in place
for selected fuel assemblies at EOL of cycle 14 and BOL of cycle 15

- Rod Drop Time Measurement at BOL of cycle 15

All results of this as well as rod drop measurements at the BOL 12 are presented in Figure 5.

Rod Drop Time to Dashpot vs. Burnup
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Figure 5. Rod Drop Time to Dashpot vs. Burnup NEK BOL12 - BOL15
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All control rods (33) at corresponding core locations were involved in Rod Drop Measurements. The
test conditions were the same. The plant was in mode 3 (HSB) at nominal RCS pressure (157 kp/cm ),
temperature (290°C) and 100% flow. All RCCA assemblies reached dashpot area within Technical
Specification (TS) requirements (2.8s) and all velocity traces seemed normal.
Small variations seen in drop times between different test occasions could solely be attributed to the
inaccuracy of the method. A statistical analysis of all data inside particular measurement showed that
standard deviation was not greater than 0.036 seconds.
From the plants experienced IRI it was believed that the drop time testing was accurate enough to
detect degradation before it could lead to a situation giving a sticking problem. Following the drop
testing results analysis at NPP Krsko there is no evidence to potential IRI event.

NPP Krsko has not experienced rod insertion anomaly yet but anyway the additional tests were carried
out. At the beginning of cycles 14 and 15 Drag Test with upper internals in place was performed. All
of 33 RCCAs positions were selected. The core loading was completed. After installation of the
reactor upper internals, each RCCA was coupled to its drive rod assembly. Each coupled RCCA and
drive rod assembly was drag tested by slowly raising for approximately 300 cm, then slowly lowering
until RCCA was inserted again.
The 'drag test' is performed to ensure coupling of the drive lines and to verify that each unit is moving
freely.
A digital load cell MSI-4300 Porta-Weight Plus has been used in conjunction with the hoist to
withdraw or insert the RCCA from or to the fuel assembly. The selected RCCAs were latched with a
handling tool. PC computer has been used for data acquisition and storage the sampling data of total
weight. Measurements were taken to show drag force as a function of axial position.
The evaluation of the drag force characteristics showed, that the friction at the top of the fuel assembly
was low and remained more than less constant until the rod reached the dashpot where the force
increased to higher values.
Typical drag force characteristic as a function of axial position for NEK fuel is graphed in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Drag force characteristics, typical for NEK

Measurement was also performed at the end of cycle 14 on ten assemblies, selected based on
maximum burnup at EOL 14.
The maximum acceptable drag load per Fuel Specifications is 40 pounds (188N) for rods out of
dashpot and 100 pounds (445N) for rods in dashpot region.
The upper guide thimble drag loads were 13 pounds or less while the dashpot drag loads were 27
pounds or less for all assemblies tested, so this is so far from Fuel Specifications criteria.
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Results represented on Figure 7 and 8 indicate that there is no correlation between drag loads and
assembly burnup.
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Figure 7. Upper Guide Thimble Drag vs. Dashpot Drag

DASHPOT & GUIDE THIMBLE DATA vs. BURNUP
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Figure 8. Upper Guide Thimble and Dashpot Drag vs. Burnup

Additional constrains had been set for nuclear core designer to prevent IRI. Since cycle 13 all NEK
cores have been designed with the limit on high burnup of 40 GWD/MTU on rodded fuel assemblies.

In February 1998 testing relaxation was issued by WOG which recommends RCCAs measurement
only on fuel assemblies with accumulated at least 43.300 MWD/MTU burnup for W fuel with
Zircaloy guide tubes without IFM grids and 52.000 MWD/MTU burnup for W fuel with Zirlo™ guide
tubes without IFM. This has an influence on future Core Loading Patterns which are designed to limit
the burnup in rodded assemblies below to the threshold values proposed by WOG.
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In the cycle 15 (current) NEK loaded modified fuel with Zirlo™ fuel rods cladding and thimble tubes.
Zirlo™ has improved characteristic of creep, corrosion and growth, and therefore would result in
reduced thimble tube distortion too.

4. Conclusions

Results of testing and evaluations at Nuclear Power Plant Krsko indicate that NEK fuel is not
susceptible to IRI phenomena. We did not find any degradation leading to impaired RCCAs
performance.

There is no correlation between rod drop time and burnup of fuel assembly. The shape of rod drop
curve is independent of burnup. From the current industry experiences, drop time within 120% of the
minimum drop time and the presence of recoil is sufficient to show RCCA insertability. This was
reached in all rod drop measurements.

There is no correlation between drag forces in dashpot and upper guide region and burnup. Drag
forces are so far from maximum acceptable drag loads per Fuel specifications.

Nuclear design is prepared to the WOG guidance that limits the burnup in rodded assemblies. New
fuel applied in NEK (Zirlo™) has even better performance and is even less susceptible to IRI
phenomena.
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